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Dispatchesexample, with cells of highly irregular
shape embedded into a 3D extracellular
matrix?
Most importantly, is this self-
organization an epiphenomenon or does it
have a function? Alignment of linear actin
fibers, similar to that observed when the
swirling ends, is an important stage of
spontaneous polarization in some cell
types [19]. A few years ago it was reported
that neutrophils polarize to the left of an
arrow drawn from the center of the
nucleus of an unpolarized cell to
its centrosome [20]. Thus, although the
mechanism reported in the new study [5]
depends on actin dynamics and is
independent of microtubules, it could be
that the transient handedness of the actin
network is only able to sense left and
right in a polarized cell, which could be
useful for motile cells navigating complex
chemical and physical gradients. It is
also possible that the tilting and swirling
enable the cell or its organelles to rotate
[12–14], or mechanically ease the
transition from the ‘spokes-on-a-wheel’
pattern into the linear fiber arrangement,
or create skewed transportation tracks or
stresses in the cell.
Even with all these questions
unanswered, for the first time we have a
concrete physical understanding of how
actin self-organization could use chiral
molecular motors to give the cell a sense
of right and left.
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An anomalocaridid from the Ordovician exposes a second set of body flaps and reopens the question of how
the two branches of arthropod legs evolved.Sorting out the evolutionary
transformations of the legs of arthropods
is a vexing problem. 1.2 million knownliving species and a vast diversity of
fossils that span 520 million years
demonstrate that legs on differentsegments have been modified for
walking, swimming, feeding, breeding
and breathing in ways that make2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R503
Figure 1. Anomalocaridid body flaps and setal structures.
(A) Anomalocaris canadensis from the Burgess Shale, with parting surface exposing body flaps (ventral
flaps), ROM 51512. (B) the same species with parting surface exposing paired bands of setal blades
(sb) on dorsal surface of trunk segments, ROM 51213. ey, eye; FA, frontal appendage; fl, flap; oc, oral
cone. Photos by A.C. Daley [5].
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Dispatchesreconstructing ancestral morphologies a
complicated exercise. One of the most
basic questions about arthropod legs is
how the different branches in various
groups are related. We assume, for
example, that insects — which have
only one branch in their three pairs of
walking legs — lost the outer branch that
we see in their closest relatives, the
crustaceans. Fossils from the Cambrian
suggest that a two-branched leg as
occurs in trilobites is the original
condition for arthropods, begging the
questions of how the two branches
originated and what their likely
evolutionary precursors might have been.
Was the outer branch originally a gill?
Is the inner branch derived from an
unjointed appendage as seen in living
velvet worms, the Onychophora? A new
study [1] suggests that clues to the
question of the evolutionary origin of
the two branches of arthropod legs might
be found in the two pairs of flaps of an
anomalocaridid.
Anomalocaridids have for decades
been regarded as the apex predators of
the Cambrian [2]. This interpretation
derives from their large body size and
morphological features consistent with
predatory habits. A robust pair ofR504 Current Biology 25, R490–R514, June 1spine-bearing, jointed appendages at the
front of the head could grasp prey
(Figure 1). The dorsal side of the head
bore a pair of large compound eyes, its
many thousands of lenses indicating
acute vision [3]. On the underside of the
head, a mouth apparatus (‘‘oral cone’’)
built as a circlet of plates possessed a ring
of spines around its inner margin, and a
segmented trunk composed of paired
flaps and a tail fan allowed for streamlined
propulsion.
Originally reported and best known
from Cambrian shales in western Canada
[4,5], anomalocaridids have since been
discovered in Cambrian sediments in
the USA, China, Poland, Australia,
and Greenland. They are now known
from a few dozen species in the
Cambrian, and a discovery in Morocco
extended their geological range into
the Ordovician [6]. The Ordovician
species, now known from sufficiently
complete material to permit its formal
description, is newly named Aegirocassis
benmoulae [1].
Aegirocassis is a significant find
for more than just showing that
anomalocaridids persisted into the
Ordovician. It is remarkably completely
preserved, and because the fossils5, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedoccur in concretions [7] they are more
three-dimensional than any other species
of the group. Cambrian anomalocaridids
are for the most part strongly flattened
and preserved as almost two-dimensional
carbonaceous compressions, making it
difficult to visualise what structures are on
the upper surface versus the lower
surface. Aegirocassis exposes a
character combination not previously
seen in any other anomalocaridid: rather
than having one pair of flaps on each
trunk segment, it has two pairs — one
dorsal and one ventral. The discovery of
a second pair of flaps was facilitated by
the unique three-dimensionality of the
fossils, exposing the flaps projecting
upwards or downwards rather than being
pressed one against the other in a
flattened fossil. The insights from the
Ordovician species allowed Van Roy et al.
to revisit some Cambrian specimens and
realise that they likewise had two sets of
flaps rather the single pair identified
previously.
Anomalocaridids have for some years
been scrutinised in the context of
arthropod appendage evolution because
of their key position in the evolutionary
tree and because their body flaps and
associated setal structures (Figure 1)
have been compared to possible
homologues in arthropods. Although
anomalocaridids have been linked to
various groups of moulting animals,
considerable support has been tabled for
their membership in the arthropod stem
group [8–11]. This means that they are
more closely related to living arthropods
(that is, the arthropod crown group) than
are any other living organisms, such as
tardigrades and onychophorans. With
regards to appendage evolution,
anomalocaridid frontal appendages have
hardened segments separated by soft
membranous regions, with condyles at
the joints as in other arthropods. In
contrast to this clearcut picture from the
head, identifying the segmented trunk
flaps of anomalocaridids as appendages
is more difficult. Merely being segmental
and cuticular is consistent with being an
appendage but is not a strong indicator
without additional details. More
persuasive are segmental bands of
setae on the dorsal side of the
anomalocaridid body that resemble
bands of filaments on the outer leg branch
of many marine arthropods, especially in
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Dispatchesthe Cambrian [9]. Because of their
association with the flaps, these setal
bands have been used to suggest that
the body flaps are appendicular in origin.
If this might account for an outer
branch, what anomalocarids lack is a
stumpy appendage (or ‘‘lobopod’’) that
could be a precursor of the inner leg
branch of arthropods.
The combination of segmental body
flaps and lobopods is, however, known
from the Cambrian. So-called ‘‘gilled
lobopodians’’ from the Cambrian of
Greenland [8,12] and Canada [13],
possessing both flaps and lobopods,
are resolved immediately basal to
anomalocaridids in the arthropod stem
group. It has been assumed that
lobopods were lost in a common ancestor
of the anomalocaridid clade, likely as an
adaptation to nektonic locomotion.
Aegirocassis changes the picture
because it throws up an additional
structure — a second set of flaps. Van
Roy et al. suggest that a single pair of
flaps in anomalocaridids likely
corresponds to the ventral pair in
Aegirocassis (because of their shared
ventrolateral position on the body).
Dorsal flaps associated with the setal
blades correspond to the body flaps
of ‘‘gilled lobopodians’’. If so, the
possibility that the ventral flaps are
homologous with lobopods emerges.
This hypothesis manages to explain a
transformation from a segmental
lobopod to a flap in fewer evolutionary
steps than having to lose a lobopod
and then evolve a completely novel
structure in its place. The logic also
runs that if the dorsal flap is an
appendicular structure (because of its
association with setal blades), then a
structurally similar ventral flap on each
segment should likewise be appendicular.
The difficulty remains, however, in that
ventral flaps of Aegirocassis are triangular
structures with transverse rods [1] that
do not show much detailed similarity
with either lobopods or arthropod legs.
In other anomalocaridids, the flaps are
often divided anteroposteriorly by a
transverse line and have linear structures
described as strengthening rays [5,14],
but likewise homologies with
substructures of lobopods or endopods
are unclear.
A solution to the ventral flap question
might be at hand. As Van Roy et al. note,Cone anomalocaridid from China,
Cucumericrus decoratus, has been
depicted with a lobopod in association
with its body flaps [15]. If Cucumericrus
represents the ancestral morphology for
the anomalocaridids, it uniquely depicts a
stage before a lobopod was either lost
or — as the new theory implies — was
transformed into a ventral body flap.
Documentation of the original and new
material of Cucumericus now emerges as
a priority.
Finding a second set of flaps in
Aegirocassis thus revitalises a theory that
the flaps of anomalocaridids represent a
stage in the arthropod stem group in
which appendages had two branches
that had not yet fused with each
other [9,13]. The fusion occurred closer to
the common ancestor of all living
arthropods, yielding the endopod,
exites and protopod from which the
staggering diversity of appendicular
structures in crown-group arthropods are
derived [16].
Only a year ago, reporting a
filter-feeding anomalocaridid would have
been very surprising indeed because the
group had been uniformly considered
predators or scavengers. A recent
interpretation of filter-feeding in the early
Cambrian anomalocaridid Tamisiocaris
borealis from Greenland, drawing on the
structure of a fringe of long, rake-like
spines on the frontal appendages,
widened the ecological spectrum of the
group [17]. Aegirocassis is likewise a
filter-feeder. The modifications of the
frontal appendages for filter feeding do,
however, depict differences in the two
species. The Cambrian Tamisiocaris has a
row of slender spines with rigid auxiliary
spines serving as its filtering ‘‘rake’’. The
Ordovician Aegirocassis has rather more
elaborate filtering structures, with
articulated, spiniferous setae on a more
flattened ventral spine row.
An even more novel twist is that the
Ordovician species is so large. Scaling
up the largest disarticulated head
shield elements to the size of the same
body parts in complete articulated
specimens, the animal is some two
metres long. This makes it not only
the largest known anomalocaridid but
even near the upper size limit of
arthropods as a whole throughout
their geological history. Aegirocassis
presents an association between filterurrent Biology 25, R490–R514, June 15, 2015 ªfeeding and gigantism, a theme repeated
in different groups of animals across
the tree of life. The Moroccan giant offers
an intriguing example of a Cambrian
lineage exploiting the increasingly
complex planktic ecosystems of the
Ordovician.
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Recent studies appear to overthrow the hypothesis that, in butterfly species exhibiting Batesian mimicry, a
multi-gene complex or ‘supergene’ controls the multiple differences between mimetic and non-mimetic
individuals, suggesting instead that near-perfect mimicry can be produced by a set of changes within a
single locus, together with changes in the genetic background.Mimicry has attracted the curiosity of
biologists because it involves wonderful
resemblances between unrelated
species. Batesian mimics are palatable,
undefended species that avoid predation
by having evolved resemblances to
unpalatable or defended ‘model’ species
[1]. In several butterflies with Batesian
mimicry, only some individuals are
mimetic, and this polymorphism has
allowed the genetic control of mimicry
to be studied. The genetic control is
interesting because mimicry involves
multiple changes, including both wing
patterns and wing and body colours,
and even the presence or absence of
hindwing tails, which seem unlikely to be
controlled by a single gene. Mimicry is
thus a complex adaptation. Surprisingly,
genetic studies in several butterfly
species have indicated that a single
locus controls these complex traits [1].
To explain this, it was proposed that
adaptive differences between mimetic
and non-mimetic butterflies evolved
in genes that control the different traits,
and that these genes are in a closely
linked genome region, allowing
establishment in such species of a
polymorphic multi-gene complex or
‘supergene’ [1]. New results [2,3] now
suggest a modified ‘multi-site’ mimicrysupergene in a butterfly, involving
mutations in a just single large gene.
Whether the mimicry ‘locus’ is a single
gene or a supergene including several
different genes can be tested using
genome sequence data, as follows. Both
the multi-gene and the multi-site versions
of the supergene hypothesis predict that
the mimetic and non-mimetic alleles at
the mimicry locus will be differentiated in
sequence, as a result of evolution of
suppressed recombination across the
genome region in which the causal
variants are located. In either case, a
rough mimetic resemblance probably
first arose by a single mutation. Such
mutations can increase in frequency,
but will often not spread throughout the
population, because the model species
are usually more conspicuous than
non-mimics, increasing their rate of
predation. If another mutation arises in
the region, improving the mimicry,
selection for reduced recombination may
occur, because the combinations of both
mimicry mutations, or both non-mimetic
alleles, give high survival, whereas
other combinations lead to imperfect
mimics that are more conspicuous
than non-mimics [4].
Suppressed recombination isolates the
mimetic and non-mimetic alleles. Overtime, the two types of alleles, mimetic and
non-mimetic, will acquire new mutations
that remain associated with the allele in
which they arose, so that the two types
become genetically differentiated, like
geographically separate populations,
or like an X and a Y chromosome.
Importantly, many of these variants will
not affect the mimetic patterns — the
associations with the mimetic alleles are
due solely to their evolutionary isolation
within a non-recombining genome region.
If a multi-gene supergene has evolved as
outlined here, intervening genes not
involved in controlling mimicry will
therefore also be differentiated.
Two recent studies [2,3] studied
Batesian mimicry in the butterfly Papilio
polytes, identifying the genome region
that includes the mimicry locus, and
providing sequence data that can test the
supergene hypothesis. Both studies
conclude that a single gene is responsible
for genetic control of mimicry, and not a
linked complex including multiple genes.
P. polytes includes multiple, regional
mimetic forms that presumably differ
in relation to the distribution of model
species, and there are also several
geographic races. Using the alphenor
race, the first study [2] genetically
mapped the control of mimicry to a single
